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Overview Of Appropriate adult Research

￭AA effectiveness -Medford et 

al (2003)

￭AA 'Voice' -Jessiman & 

Cameron (2017)

￭AA experiences of role 

(Farrugia 2023) 

Methods? 

Types of 
AA? 

Whole 
Process?



Research Questions and Aims
How do Police officers and AA's perceptions of 

vulnerability affect the interventions they make in 
custody on behalf of vulnerable suspects?

To explore how 
police officers make 

interventions (or 
fail to) during 

processes at custody 
whilst dealing with 
vulnerable suspects 

To explore how 
appropriate adults make 
interventions (or fail to) 

during processes at 
custody 

whilst supporting 
vulnerable suspects.



Rationale and methods

Rationale
￭ Active participants?

￭ Differences 

between police 

officers and AAs

￭ Inhibiting factors?

￭ Detainee type

￭ Whole process

Study

￭ Mixed Methods

￭ Phase one survey 

(questionnaire and 

vignettes)

￭ Phase two 

interviews



36 31 Male
5 Female

28 
Youngest 
54 Oldest

Other Demographics: Ethnicity, Area 
of UK, Length of role

Participants -
Police Officers



42 29 Female 
13 Male

21 Youngest 
80 Oldest

Other Demographics: Ethnicity, Area 
of UK, Length of role

Participants –
Appropriate adults



Phase One
Methodology - Questionnaire
Assessing bias

‘JOSS’
• Biases held about 

young offenders
• ‘Most youths who 

commit crime 
understand legal 
procedures’.

(Haegerich et al 2013)

• Biases held about 
violent offenders

• ‘Violent offenders 
are more likely to 
reoffend than other 
types of criminal’

(Rogers et al 2011)

• Biases held about 
mentally unwell 
offenders

• ‘most mentally 
disordered offenders 
are victims of 
circumstance’

(Ashworth et al 2021)

‘Strongly Disagree’ - 1           ‘Disagree’ - 2          ‘Undecided’ - 3            ‘Agree’ - 4            ‘Strongly Agree’ - 5

‘PATVO’ ‘MEN-D’



Phase One
Methodology - Vignettes

Assessing Interventions

‘COVERT’  ‘OVERT’ 

Juvenile Adult Juvenile Adult
• ‘Age only’
• Acts 

confident 
• Repeats 

information

• ‘Additional’ 
vulnerability

• Verbalises 
confusion

• No response

• Previously 
‘had an AA’

• Acts confident 
• Repeats 

information

• ‘Additional’ 
vulnerability

• Verbalises 
confusion

• No response



Private Chat / Rights 

Getting a solicitor

Caution

Interview

Outcome

Going home

(1) No intervention    (2) Intervention – detainee/procedure   (3) Intervention – collaborative/adaptive    (4) Free choice 

Phase One
Methodology - Vignettes

Assessing Interventions



Results - Questionnaire
Assessing bias 

‘JOSS’ ‘PATVO’
• Police only
• Bias questionnaire 

predicted 
interventions for 
the ‘Rights’ stage 

• Positive correlation

• Police only
• Bias questionnaire 

predicted 
interventions for the 
‘Rights’ stage

• Negative Correlation

‘MEN-D’
• AA‘s only
• Bias questionnaire 

predicted 
interventions for the 
‘Private chat’ stage 

• Negative correlation

Positive Correlation = Less stereotypes held (more help given)              Negative Correlation = More stereotypes held (les

help given)



Results - Vignettes
Assessing Interventions

Police AA

• Overt vulnerability
• Adults only
• Caution and Going 

home stages

• Covert 
vulnerability

• Adults only
• Caution Interview 

and Bail stages



⚬Participants recruited from survey
⚬Semi Structured Interviews
⚬Stratified sampling
⚬ Interview guide created around 

perceptions of vulnerability and 
interventions

⚬Shortest 32 minutes -Longest 1 hr 16 
mins

⚬10 participants overall - 1 excluded

Phase two
Methodology - Interviews
Constructing Vulnerability

Interventions Barriers



It wasn't that I was 
made unwelcome, 

but it wasn't inclusive

Findings 
Appropriate adults



Findings 
Police officers



Discussion

Interpreting 
the results The 

Procedural 
Lens

The 
Vulnerability 

Lens

'As good as it 
gets'



The impact…?

• Demonstrates differing levels of vulnerability and 

how they are responded to

• First study indicating the importance of attitudes 

and biases from AA (and AA with police) 

perspective

• Partnership working?

• Training needs?



Conclusion 

￭ Novel study; Attitudes; Biases; Interventions; 

Mixed Methods?

￭ Practice and Policy

￭ Construction of vulnerability between officers 

and AAs



Future Research…

Is the Appropriate adult safeguard effective?



Any Questions



Thank you!

@CHLOEMACDONALDGMBPSS

@COFFEEANDPSYCH

Chloe.macdonald@canterbury.ac.uk

Want to stay in touch? Want to learn more about 
my work?

Check out my blog post!

Scan me using 
your camera 

app!

mailto:Chloe.macdonald@canterbury.ac.uk
https://defendingvulnerability.wordpress.com/2023/04/27/perceptions-and-interventions-exploring-vulnerability-at-the-custody-suite/
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